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Note:(a) ln the case ofunits where more than one-day transit has been allowed, the officials who would travel by
Air. may perform theirjoumey on the date preceding the date ofcommencement ofduty and they may report to
OAD Section for the unutilized days ofonward transit.
In the case of return journey by Air from any place where more than one-day transit has been allowed. officials
rnay perform theirjourney on the first day ollransit as per the programme and report to OAD Section on the ne\t
working day.

(b) The reservation of acconrmodation in the entitled class is the concem ofthe Covenrment Servant himself and
it is the accepted policy olthe Govemment not to lake cognizance ofa Government servants inability to secure
reservation in the entitled class. Therefore, non-attendance to the lour station on the ground of non-availability of
railway reservation in entitled class would be viewed seriously and it is advised to performjourney in lorver class
when reseryation is not available in the entitled class.

(c) Records relating to complainl cases .if an)'. fbr verification/examination rnaf invariabll. be collected
from OAD Section before proceeding to audit tour.
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Examination of files for the ensuing
assignment and preparation and subrnission
ofdesk review: 31.10/01.1 1.2022
Transit lo Ganjam: 02.1I .2022
Duty: 03. I I .2022 to 02.1?.2022
(25 working days)
Transil to Kolkata: 03.12.2022
Submission of Records and Risk Analysis:
05-06.12.2022

l. Shri Uday Sankar Paul. Sr.A.O.
2. Shri Arunava Sen. AAO
[(EL : 09.1 I.2022 to 11.11.2022)
Prefix: 08.1 1.2022 (Holiday)
Sut'fix: l2-l i. I 1.2022 (Saturday
& Sunday)l
3. Shri Sandeep Gond. AAO
(Transit to Ganjam ; 08.1 1.2022
& duty from 09.1 I .2022)
4. Shri Partha Bose. Ar.

l Saha

Institute of
Nuclear
Physics,
Kolkala

[Sec.1,l( I )]

202t -22 Examination of files for the ensuing
assignment and preparation and submission
of desk review: 07. I 2.2022
Duty: 08.12.2022 to 04.01 .202i
(20 rvorking days)
Submission of Records: 05.01 .202i
Submission of Risk Analysis:06.01.2023

I . Shri Uday Sankar Paul, Sr.A.O.
2. Shri Arunava Sen. AAO
3. Shri Sandeep Gond. AAO
4. Shri Pratap Kurnar Das, Sr. Ar.
(w.e.t 08.1 2.2022)

. Director


